
Utada, B & C
take a chance...take a chance
take a chance

hitomebore nante
arienai toomotteta kedo
baby then you came to me
hitoridake nante
aisenai toomotteta kedo
baby then you changed my mind

konna lucky nadeaiwa
kitto nidotokonai
guuzenka unmeika dotchi demoiinjanai

nani ga attemo
nani ga attemo
koukai shinai
take me with you
ikeru toko made
ikeru toko made
zutto Bonnie and Clyde mitaini

anata to nara
shizennamamano watashideirareru
maybe you're the one for me
bakanisuru hitotachiwakitto
tada samishii dake
watashimosoudatta

ima no kimochiwo kotobanishitara
mahou tokechau
kono shunkan owarumadewa
nanimo iwanaide

mou sukoshi dake
mou sukoshi dake
wasureteitai
keep on driving
kizutsuketatte
kizutsuitatte
zutto Bonnie and Clyde mitaini

yakusokuwa shinaide
miraini hoshouwanaihougaii
kaketemirushikanai
come on and try me

naniga attemo
naniga attemo
koukai shinai
take me with you
ikeru toko made
ikeru toko made
zutto Bonnie and Clyde mitaini

take a chance...take a chance 
take a chance

mou mayowanaide...
Bonnie and Clyde...

TRANSLATED

Love at first sight was something



I had thought that was impossible
Baby then you came to me
Loving only one person
I had thought that was impossible
Baby then you changed my mind

Such a lucky meeting
I'm sure will never come again
Was it chance, or fate?
Isn't it fine either way?

No matter what happens
No matter what happens
I won't regret it
Take me with you
As far as you can go
As far as you can go
Forever, just like Bonnie and Clyde

If I'm with you
I can be my natural self
Maybe you're the one for me
The people who make fun of us are probably
Just lonely
Even I was like that

If I put my feelings into words
The magic would be lost
Until this moment ends
Don't say a thing

Just a bit longer
Just a bit longer
I want to forget
Keep on driving
Even if you hurt someone
Even if you're hurt
Forever, just like Bonnie and Clyde

Don't make any promises
It's better without any guarantees for the future
We've no choice but to take a chance
Come on and try me

No matter what happens
No matter what happens
I won't regret it
Take me with you
As far as you can go
As far as you can go
Forever, just like Bonnie and Clyde
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